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INTRODUCTION
We are puzzled by Chinese enterprises do not actively fulfill social responsibility even trample upon it.Repeatedly occurring affairs lose ethics,endanger the society and people health.The government,society and consumers' sanctions and supervisions are not the driving force of fulfillment of social responsibility.We have to rethink the reasons why the enterprises challenge the bottom line of ethics and harm the interests of the masses under the background of Chinese improving legal environment,close government supervision and public opinion tremendous force.
The dissipative structure is the important component of self-organization phenomenon, means under the condition of opening and far-from equilibrium,the system form persistent macro-ordered structure through the energy dissipation and internal non-linear dynamic mechanism in the process of material and energy exchange with outside. [1] .
The paper studies the fulfillment of social responsibility based on the Dissipative structure theory,analyses the internal conditions,external factors and how to form the dissipative structure of fulfilling social responsibility,and further discusses how to maintain the dissipative structure form the system viewpoint, points out the thoughts of fulfilling social responsibility.
II. THE INTERNAL CONDITIONS AND EXTERNAL FACTORS OF THE DISSIPATIVE STRUCTURE FORMATION IN ENTERPRISE

SYSTEM
Assuming the supplier and the manufacturer form the enterprise system.Two decision-makers are the supplier and the manufacturer,the demand of the manufacturer is random.The supplier provide a kind of spare part which is purchased by the manufacturer and used in the production [Lu Lan, 2007] .
According to the dissipative structure theory,the formation of dissipative structure is helpful to reach the order situation in time,space and function when the enterprise to fulfill social responsibility,avoid not fulfilling social responsibility or fulfilling disorderly.So,it is necessary to discuss the internal and external factors that influence on the formation of dissipative structure III enterprise system.
A. The Internal Factors of the Dissipative Structure Formation
Obviously,the enterprise system have clear characteristics of the dissipative structure formation. Firstly,the enterprise system is open.The enterprise system continuously exchanges materials,energies and informations with external environment,including social environment and natural environment.This is a interactive process.Secondly,the enterprise system is far-from equilibrium.Through the exchange with external environment, the interior of system presents the characteristics of far from even and single.!t is a active state which have certain regularity and good circulation state. Finally, The enterprise system is non linear.The relationship among the sub-systems within the enterprise system is not a simple cause-effect or superposition relationship,but a kind of complex corelationship.The sub systems coordinate each other and formulate the new function which every sub-system does not possess [2, 3] .
B.
The External Factors of the Dissipative Structure Formation
The evolution of the enterprise system is also influenced by materials,energies and informations from external environment.Some external parameters provided by external environment are called external control parameter.They are the important external driving force of dissipative structure formation and influence the system development. Apparently,the formation,maintenance and development of the system need external driving force come from continuously exchange of materials, energies and informations.Moreover,the opening,non-equilibrium and non linear are the itself characteristics which form the dissipative structure.
III. THE DISSIPATIVE STRUCTURE FORMATION IN ENTERPRISE SYSTEM WHEN FULFILLING SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
A. The Analysis of the Mathematical model of the Dissipative Structure
Ilya Prigogine considered the far-from-equilibrium and opening system may form the dissipative structure and established a total entropy change model, that was the mathematical model of the dissipative structure.The model is shown as Equation (I) .
In (1), ds is the system total entropy change in fulfilling social responsibility, ds; is the system positive entropy change in fulfilling social responsibility, that is internal increasing entropy,and dSe is the system negative entropy change in fulfilling social responsibility, that is external inputting negative entropy.The system would rely on the input and output of materials,informations and energies spontaneously and continuously to maintain its opening and far-from-equilibrium,keep its ordered structure [ 4, 5] .
The fulfillment of social responsibility are related to the all respects in the enterprise's operation and management.
The increase of ds; mainly come from the enterprise and its managers only pursuit the profit maximization,disregard the social responsibility ideas and practices.Thus,the enterprise choose to ignore responsibility and keep current situation.
The increase of dSe mainly come from the input of advanced concepts and practices in the process of exchange materials,informations and energies with outside.Thus,the enterprise have more wider vision and the concept of sustainable development,discard the old thought and have more deep understanding in social responsibility [6, 7] .
B.
The Assumption and Further Analysis of the Mathematical Model
Assume that the materials,informations and energies from external and internal are Qe and Q respectively,and define the exchange volume of materials,informations and energies per unit time as tluctuation,that is, dQe / dt and dQ / dt represent the external and internal tluctuation of the enterprise system.So the Equation (I) can be written as
(2) When the value of time variable is larger, the Equation (2) can be expressed as
(3) From Equation (3),we know that when the external inputting negative entropy equals to internal increasing entropy within a certain time period,that is,
L1t (4) In this case,the internal increasing entropy is offset by the external inputting negative entropy,thus,
The enterprise system keep relative stability.The enterprise would keep sci lent In fulfilling social responsibility,remain impervious to the government's propaganda and guidance and public opinion's supervision.So the enterprise may do nothing.
When the external inputting negative entropy is less than internal increasing entropy within a certain time period,that is,
In this case,some enterprises would like to pursue profit maximization and focus on cost saving and income improvement.The enterprise adjust by itself to reduce the investment In fulfilling social responsibility,let L1se = L1s; ,make the enterprise system reach negative equilibrium. If some enterprises put profit above conscience,disregard of law and human security of life and properity, L1s; is greater than the absolute value of L1se ,these enterprise would not like to maintain negative equilibrium,let L1s > 0 , the external inputting negative entropy can not offset the internal increasing entropy.Thus,the dissipative structure of the enterprise system is destroyed and the enterprise system is out of order.In this case,the enterprise will tread on social responsibility at any cost and do lots harm to the society and people. When the external inputting negative entropy is greater than internal increasing entropy within a certain time period,that is,
Thus,the enterprise system form new dissipative structure,change from disorder to order and reach positive equilibrium.In this case,the enterprise adapt the trend of the times,fulfill economic,law,ethics and charity responsibility actively. So the enterprise build good social image, strengthen competitive power and achieve sustainable development [8, 9] .
IV. THE COORDINATION IN THE SYSTEM WHEN FULFILLING SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Assuming the manufacturer face the consumer market directly, the risk of the supplier and the manufacturer is neutral,the supplier have full supply availability.The sale volume depends on selling price and the effort cost which the supplier and the manufacture fulfill social responsibility.The supplier makes to order which comes from the manufacturer and the purchased spare part which provide by the supplier is the key part for the production of the manufacture [ 1 0].
The purpose of the supplier and the manufacturer undertake social responsibility is to improve their brand image,corporate value and increase market demand. So assuming demand function is D = D ( p, S s ' S m ) ' p is the selling price of per unit product produced by the manufacturer, S, is the level which the supplier fulfill social responsibility, Sm is the level which the manufacturer fulfill social responsibility [11] . Further,assume that g ( p ) is linear decrease on p ,specially set it to be: g ( p ) = ( 1 -Bp ) (9) B is positive constant.For the simple expression, let the maximum value of g ( p ) equal to 1,in addition,in order to 1 ensure g ( p ) > 0 ,limit p <-. B S ( S" Sm ) is the influence of social responsibility level on market demand,is a nondecreasing function of S, and S m ,and have characteristics of concave function on S, and S m .The more the Sm ,the more influence on market demand form the level which the manufacturer fulfill social responsibility.As such,the more the S, ' the more influence on market demand form the level which supplier fulfill social responsibility. Let: S ( S"Sm ) = (k,.JS: +km JS: ) (10) k, and km are positive constants,reflect the influence efficiency of the level of corporate social responsibility to market demand.
Combine (1)- (3),thus,
Assuming the unit production cost of spare part is co ' the unit production cost of manufacturer is c 1 ,the price of supplier' s spare part ordered by the manufacturer is OJ ,the market price of unit product is p . The manufacturer encourage the supplier to fulfill social responsibility,and give certain subsidies.The cost proportion which the manufacturer share caused by the supplier fulfill social responsibility is t ( 0 :::; t :::; 1 ).Without loss of generality ,let p > OJ> co.
Based on above assumption and describtion, the single period profit function of the manufacturer, the supplier and the whole supply chain system are respectively:
When the supplier and the manufacturer have the same decision-making power,they maximize their profit non cooperatively at the same time. For the supplier,its single period profit maximum model is: 
Based on Dissipative structure theory,the paper point out the formation of dissipative structure in enterprise system can improve the shortcoming and passivity in fulfilling social responsibility.
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In the system,when the manufacturer does not cooperate with the supplier,in any case,the manufacturer is unwilling to share the costs which come from the supplier' s social responsibility activities. Driven by self-interest,both the manufacturer and the supplier will invest capital and energies in social responsibility activities.The investment of the supplier and the manufacturer is related to the efficiency which their social responsibility level influence on market demand. When social responsibility activities are sensitive to market demand, the supplier and the manufacturer would like to invest more time, energy and capital in undertaking social responsibility.Thus, the supplier and the manufacturer will get more profits. So it is helpful for the system to form a dissipative structure in fulfilling social responsibility.
The more intensive research which combine it with CSR based on establishment of systematic equation In mathematics method is my further direction in the future.
